
         Waste sorting: 

Biowaste: 
 

Yes:    All kinds of food and drinks. Tea and coffee filters in paper, 
            flowers, fruit and vegetables. 
           Must always be delivered in a plastic bag. 
 

No: Tekstiler, trækasser, flamingokasser og glas.  

Papir + Pap: 
 

Yes:     Newspapers, advertisements, paper, paper bags, plastic-free  
             envelopes, cardboard boxes, cardboard tubes, cardboard,  
             egg trays, empty toilet and kitchen rolls. 
            Dry, clean, emptied and squeezed. 
 

No:      Wet/dirty paper, wrapping paper, pizza trays, books, plastic-    
             coated paper, baking paper, dirty food packaging, food and  
            drink cartons. 

 

Plastics + Food and drink cartons: 
 

Yes:   Plastic buckets/lids/bags, plastic toys without electronics, 
           Food and drink cartons. 
           Emptied, scraped and squeezed. 
 

No:    Pizza trays, cardboard mugs, chip bags, coffee bags, rubber,   
          downpipe, metal foil, medicine packaging. Bulky waste, such as  
          whole plastic chairs and plastic tables. 

 

Iron and Metal:  
 

Yes:  Cans and cans without a deposit, metal lids, aluminum foil, pots  
          and pans, cutlery, nails and screws, scissors. 
          Emptied and scraped. 
 

No:   Spray cans, wires and cables, pressure bottles, gas bottles, metal  
         with electronics, metal with chemicals, cannula, medicine  
         packaging, batteries. 

 

Glass: 
 

Yes:  Glass bottles, canning jars 
         Emptied and scraped. 
 
No:  Porcelain, mirrors, chemical bottles, light bulbs, medicine glasses,  
         shards of glass. 

 

Residual waste:  
 

Yes: Dirty cardboard packaging, gift wrap, napkins, cigarette butts, 
         chips and coffee bags, diapers, empty tube packaging, 
         hygiene waste, used cardboard plates and cardboard mugs. 
         Pet litter and droppings. 
 

No:  Chemicals, light bulbs, large flamingo boxes, pressurized bottles, 
         batteries electronics, stones. 

 



Batteries: 
 

Yes: Small batteries, button cell batteries, rechargeable batteries. 
 

No:  Car batteries, Industrial batteries (e.g. from electric bicycles),   
         electronics. 
 

 

Hazardous waste / bulky waste 
 
Unfortunately, hazardous waste and bulky waste cannot be 
delivered at Grønhøj Strand Camping. Please take this home 
and drop it off at a recycling point. 
 
Hazardous waste = Chemical residues, paint residues, oil, 
                                    Spray cans (spray paint), light bulbs, 
                                    electronics 
 
Large waste = Furniture, awnings, garden furniture,    
                          appliances, mini ovens, microwaves, electric  
                          kettles, bicycles, etc. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

If you are in doubt as to which sorting your 

waste belongs to, and it is not listed 

anywhere above, ask at reception, or throw 

it in residual waste. 


